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Your i

Forsyth
des

iday, October 10,1983, the Forsyth County Board
missioners approved plans for the reorganization
jth Memorial Hospital into a nonprofit holding
atkm. Many people do not understand the plans
easons for the plans. Thoughtful leaders in the

.'a. i » « «» -

ummuniiy nave raisea questions. Your Hospital
0 answer your questions so that everyone under
Your questions deserve straight answers.

Ion
1 Memorial Hospital is doing a good job of
(everyone's needs. Why change?
r

id most important, so your hospital can continue
the needs of all citizens. Young and old. Black and .
"hose who can pay for medical services by themselves
jgh insurance But also those who cannot pay and
ior citizens who depend on Medicare.
hospital wants to do this without asking for tax
Your hospital has not used county tax money since

i may be a problem meeting these objectives, however.

Ion
s the problem?
r

>blem has three parts. First, the Federal Government
nger paying hospitals the full cost for treating
re and Medicaid patients. Hospitals are not allowed
ge these patients the difference in cost. Instead,
Is charge paying patients and injured patients more
t up the difference.
more people are using Medicare and Medicaid

jar. This year, Medicare and Medicaid patients will
2 million of services at your hospital that will not
red by Medicare and Medicaid payments.
last, paying patients and insurance companies
;don1wanttop|iy more thai* their sham Who would?.

ion
111 reorganization help this situation?
sr

in allows your hospital to start some side businesses
; not directly involved with hospital business. Nursing
, for example.
\e side businesses will be run to make profits. The
will go hark into yonr hospitalto pay for the health
>sts of the elderly and those who cannot pay.
might compare this idea to a church that has a

naxing side business, such as a parking lot, a grocery'
>r apartments.

ion
tot start a profit-making side business now?
rtr

)$pital isn't allowed to. You see, as a county-owned
zation, your hospital is forbidden by law to run profitgbusinesses like this. Even for a good cause like
g the elderly and the poor.

tion
county giving the hospital away to some big
making corporation?
tr

le county is assigning the deed to a NON-PROFIT
zation that will continue to run the hospital and also
me side businesses.

tion
rill govern the non-profit organization?

)ard of trustees . just as they do now.

tioii
'ho controls the trustees?
bt

ounty Commissioners . just as they do now.
an states that the County Commissioners will appoint
out of nineteen trustees. That's two-thirds of.
ard.

tloii
an the black community be assured the elderly
lose who cannot afford to pay will continue
fcive equal care with paying patients?

law. It's in writing. Look at what the North Carolina
*:
UEr8(a)
vcipality... may sell or convey to a nonprofit corm...any rights ofownership the municipality has
ispital facMty... if the nonprofit corporation is
committed to continue to operate the facility as a

questions
Memorial
serve answ

6
I community general hospital open to the public, free of

discrimination based upon race, creed\ color, sex, or

I national origin.
The nonprofit corporation shall also agree ...to provide
such services to indigent patients as the municipality...
and the nonprofit corporation shall agree."
Now, read what the deed agreement says:
"This conveyance is made pursuant to the provisions of
G.S. 131E-8, and thus, upon the express conditions that
the Corporation continue to own, and through its own
forces or a controlled nonprofit subsidiary ofthe Corporation
maintain and operate Forsyth Memorial Hospital as a

community general hospital open to the public, free of
discrimination based upon race, creed, color, sex, or
national origin. Further, the Corporatkm shall provide
services to indigent patients of Forsyth Memorial
Hospital as the County and Corporation shall agree,
including specifically any Forsyth County resident
needing emergency care without regard to ability
to pay."

Question
What if the new organization doesn't do that?
Answer
Both the law and the deed say this:

Should the Corporation fail to operate Forsyth Memorial
Hospital as a community general hospital open to the
general public, or (fail) to carry out the terms and conditionsof the conveyance, all ownership rights in the hospital
facility ... shall revert to the County."

Question
In other words, if the hospital doesn't serve the
elderly on Medicare and the people who cannot
afford to pay, the deed goes back to the County?
Answer
That's correct.
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Question
What about people controls?
Answer
Remember, your elected County Commissioners will appoint
two-thirds of the Board of TVnstees. That's the board which
controls the organization.

COUNTY PEOPLE :
elect

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
who appoint

THE TRUSTEES
who govern

THE HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION

Here's the way the people ofForsyth County
controlthe hospitalnowi That's theway thenew
organization will work, toa

Question
Why not allow the citizens to vote on the issue?
Answer
The state law calls for the County Commissioners to decide
this issue And there is no money set aside for a referendum.

Question
Who is going to get rich from this change?
Answer
Nobody. It's a NON-PROFIT organization. There will be
no dividends paid to anyone. Money made from the profitmakingside businesses will go back to the hospital.

Question
What happens if one of these side businesses foils?
Answer
The failure of an independent subsidiary will not affect
the entire organization. The hospital will continue serving
the elderly and those who cannot pay.

.Question
The local newspaper printed a study that showed
some hospitals who reorganize have problems.
What are those problems? How will this organization
avoid them?
Answer
The study said there were two m^jor problems . communicationswith employees and employee morale. The
hospital does a lot of communicating with its employees
and will do even more after the plan is underway.
As for morale, the hospital's employees are some of the

best workers in the field of health care. Forsyth Memorial
is a very efficient organization. The plan will help keep
it that way. 7
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Qveftkui
Why not reopen Reynolds Health Center as a
hospital, like it used to be?
Aamr
That's a decision government would have to make. But if
you look at the history of Reynolds Hospital, that decision
would be hard to justify. The community near Reynolds
Hospital didn't support it when it was a hospital. Only 40
percent of the nearby community used the hospital. Most
people went to Forsyth Memorial or to Baptist Hospital.
And Reynolds Health Center does an outstanding job

as a provider of primary care Its record in the Obstetrics
Clinic is excellent. Also, it has one of the best hypertension
screening and diabetes screening departments in the state.
These services aie very important to black people.

Queation
Will black employees have equal employment
opportunities under the new organization?
Answer
Yes, just as they do now. Your hospital has a proud record
of equal employment opportunity. The hospital actively
recruits black employees.

Question
Will hosoita] emnlovees hp trantfprrpH lu>r»iicp t%£

the reorganization?
Answer
Some employees may be offered jobs in the side businesses
as they open.

Question
Will more jobs open up for black citizens when the
reorganization is completed?
Answer

i : . *

_. .Notrightaway. As the side businesses grow and as the
entire organization grows to serve the health care needs
of our community, new opportunities will open for everyone ^

Question
Why change now? Why not delay?
Answer
The needs are growing every day. Your hospital wants to
continue meeting the needs of the elderly and of those
who cannot pay for health care. The state law goes into =
effect January 1. There is a need to move ahead before
the situation gets worse
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The numberofMedicare andMedicaidpatients
atyourhospitalnow numbers more than insured
patients or patients who pay full costs.
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Question
Why didn't the hospital tell this story to the bUck
community sooner?

Answer
Your hospital should have done that and is now doing
all it can to inform people about the plan. Your hospital
will continue to talk with all citizens about its progress,
even after the formal reorganization is completed. Open
lines ofcommunication are very important to your hospital
and to all the citizens it serves.

Ha^£C.KMch

Piol M.WOm
S»k>r Vic* President

Ifyourorganization wouldtike to heara presentation about
the plans for your hospital\ please write: Mr. Paul Wiles,
Senior Vice President, Fbrsyth County HospitalAuthority,
he., 3333Silas CreekParkway, WMonSakn%N.C 27101
Your hospital serves ewyot. Careful
planning can help keep it that wap


